Role of natural killer cells in liver transplantation treatment of liver cancer
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Abstract. Liver cancer caused by diet or life style is a significant public health problem. Liver transplantation (LT) is a commonly used method of treatment for the liver cancer. The present study aimed to determine whether assessing the net state of natural killer (NK) cell function following LT distinguishes patients at risk for transplantation rejection. A total of 53 patients were involved; all underwent LT for hepatocellular carcinoma with (n=13) or without (n=40) transplantation rejection. The density of interferon-γ (IFN-γ) in blood serum was examined and patients were divided into two groups: Higher (H) and lower (L), on the basis of IFN-γ density. The percentage of NK cells and their producing cytokines was detected using fluorescence-activated cell sorting in peripheral blood and liver samples. As evaluation indexes of liver function, aspartate transaminase (AST) and alanine transaminase (ALT) were detected in blood serum. NK cell activation of the H-group was observed to be higher than the L-group, specifically the expression of NK group 2D, cluster of differentiation 69 and IFN-γ density. The percentage of NK cells and their producing cytokines was detected using fluorescence-activated cell sorting in peripheral blood and liver samples. In a previous study, a marked difference between concentrations of IFN-γ in the serum of each patient was identified (23). Therefore, in the present study patients were divided into two groups on the basis of IFN-γ density. The number and activation of NK cells was compared between the two groups, so as to assess the change of liver function following LT. The specific aims of the current study were to assess the risk of recurrence of liver cancer after LT. The results of the present study indicate that NK cells and NK-derived IFN-γ serve an important function in regulating the rejection of LT and tumor metastasis in response to LT.

Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the second most common cancer type worldwide, and its incidence in Asia is rising (1). Liver transplantation (LT) is a well-established therapy with curative potential for terminal stages of HCC (2). It was initially a high-risk procedure; however, compared with surgical techniques and emerging immunosuppressive therapy, it is the only therapy that results in significant improvements in the post-transplantation survival rate. Some studies report one-year and ten-year survival of LT are 83-88% and 68-72%, respectively (3-7). LT for early stage HCC is based on the Milan criteria, which has demonstrated a lower risk of recurrence in patients with a single lesion <5 cm or up to 3 nodules <3 cm each (8). Other predictors of HCC recurrence, independent of tumor size and in the absence of extra-hepatic spread, are macro- and microvascular invasion, bilobar involvement, stage of differentiation, lymph node positivity, total tumor volume and rate of tumor growth (9-13).

Liver transplant technology has been undergoing constant improvement globally, leading to a decrease in perioperative mortality and an increased survival rate for patients undergoing LT. However, there are numerous types of transplantation postoperative complications, such as requisite immunosuppression treatment and post-transplant recurrences, leading to poor quality of life (14,15).

Cell-mediated immune function has been demonstrated to be a contributor to tumor progression and invasion (16). Furthermore, in the post-LT period, the risk of recurrent HCC has been demonstrated to have an association with cumulative cluster of differentiation (CD)4+ T-cell function following LT for cirrhosis and HCC (13). It has been indicated that monitoring cumulative CD4+ T-cell function following LT may be a beneficial way to predict which patients are at the highest risk for HCC recurrence (13). Natural killer (NK) cells are of lymphoid origin and serve key roles in the elimination of host viral infections in addition to tumor cell development which account for the majority of the liver innate immune cells (17,18). NK cells are known to secrete cytokines, including interferon-γ (IFN-γ) in response to stimulation (19). This regulation by cytokines has formed the basis of a number of different therapeutic approaches to activate NK cells using the infusion of allogeneic haploidentical NK donor cells to treat cancer (20-22).

In a previous study, a marked difference between concentrations of IFN-γ in the serum of each patient was identified (23). Therefore, in the present study patients were divided into two groups on the basis of IFN-γ density. The number and activation of NK cells was compared between the two groups, so as to assess the change of liver function following LT. The specific aims of the current study were to assess the risk of
IFN-γ enrichment based on serially monitored NK cell function following LT, and to evaluate the predictive value of NK cell function suppression in the identification of post-LT HCC recurrence.

Patients and methods

Patients. A total of 53 patients (31 male and 22 female) were recruited to this historical cohort study and all adult patients (age, 18-55 years; mean, 46.9 years) who underwent LT from January 2009 to September 2013 for HCC were eligible. The patients who had severe disease not correlated with malignancy, such as cardiac disease, severe hypertension and renal disease, and whose data was not complete were excluded. All patients provided informed consent. Patients were diagnosed based on classical radiological features of venous washout with raised α-fetoprotein and arterial enhancement and 13 patients received histological confirmation or biopsy of surgical specimens. Follow-up of these patients was made from 1 month to 3 years after surgery. The data of consecutive patients who met the conditions from January 2009 to September 2013 were included in this study. The data of cytokines collected in the 6th month after LT were shown in the figures.

Patients were divided into two groups according to the density of IFN-γ in the serum, which was assessed by ELISA: high in IFN group (H-IFN; IFN-γ >50 pg/ml, n=29) and low in IFN group (L-IFN; IFN-γ ≤50 pg/ml, n=24). The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Taizhou Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University (Taizhou, China).

Cell isolation. Liver tissues, which were obtained through liver transplant surgery, were cut into pieces and incubated in Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM; Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Grand Island, NY, USA) supplemented with 5 mM HEPES (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), 0.1% collagenase and 0.01% Trypsin inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). The resultant finely minced liver tissue was stirred gently in the presence of 0.05% (m/v) collagenase II (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) solution in a 37°C water bath for 15 min. The enzymatically digested liver tissue was pressed through a 200-gauge stainless steel mesh into single-cell suspension, which was washed with PBS twice, then suspended in MEM containing 5 mM HEPES and 5% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (Shenzhen Front Biomedical Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China). Liver cell suspensions were overlaid on Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and centrifuged at 523 x g at 4°C for 10 min. Hepatic mononuclear cells were collected from the interface using a pipette, washed twice with PBS and suspended in MEM. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were obtained by Ficoll-Paque gradient centrifugation (24) and isolated from heparinized blood. Following centrifugation, cells were collected with phosphate-buffered saline (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) containing 0.5% heat-inactivated FCS and counted using a hemocytometer; 0.4% trypan blue exclusion (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) was used according to the manufacturer's protocols to determine the viability of cells.

Flow cytometric analysis. For cell surface staining, cells were harvested and blocked with anti-Fcγ receptor (FcyR) monoclonal antibody (cat. no. 4325-FC; R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) (1 μg/10^6 cells) at 4°C for 45 min. For intracellular cytokine staining, cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) containing 10% FCS and treated with monensin (diluted with Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium to concentration of 10 μg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) for 4 h to inhibit extracellular cytokine secretion. The presence of IFN-γ was determined by intracellular flow cytometry. The antibodies used were as follows: Fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated NK1.1 (cat. no. FAB22252P), phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated CD69 (cat. no. FAB23591P), IFN-γ (cat. no. 285-1F) or NK group 2D (NKG2D, cat. no. 1299-NK), PE-cy5.5-conjugated CD3 (cat. no. MAB100) (all from R&D Systems, Inc.). All mAbs were used at a final concentration of 10 μg/ml. The cells were washed three times in washing buffer and resuspended in PBS after incubation for 30 min at 4°C. All stained cells were analyzed using a FACScalibur™ flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), and the data was processed with WinMDI 2.9 software (Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Cytokine detection using ELISA. The levels of cytokines in the serum were detected using commercial ELISA kits, following the manufacturers' protocols. The kits used were as follows: IFN-γ (Human IFN-γ Quantikine ELISA kit, cat. no. DIF50), tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) (Human TNF-α Quantikine ELISA kit, cat. no. DTA00C), interleukin (IL)-1β (Human IL-1β/IL-1F2 Quantikine ELISA kit, cat. no. DLB50) (all from R&D Systems, Inc.), aspartate transaminase (AST) (Human aspartate transaminase ELISA kit, cat. no. E-1128) and alanine transaminase (ALT) (Human alanine transaminase ELISA kit, cat. no. E-0741) (both from Shanghai Ji Mian Shiye Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).

Statistical analysis. Results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and were analyzed using Prism version 5.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). The Student’s t-test was used to compare the differences between two different groups, and P<0.05 was considered to represent a statistically significant difference.

Results

Clinical characteristics of patients. ELISA analysis in IFN-γ from whole blood revealed that the level of IFN-γ was different in every patient (Fig. 1). Therefore, the patients were divided into two groups: H-IFN for patients with an IFN-γ level >50 pg/ml (n=29) and L-IFN, for patients with an IFN-γ ≤50 pg/ml (n=24). The clinical characteristics of the 53 patients are presented in Table I. No significant differences were observed in the age, gender, AST (median, 97.4 pg/ml; range, 70-293 pg/ml vs. median, 106.5 pg/ml; range, 74-229 pg/ml) and ALT (median, 75 pg/ml; range, 49-352 pg/ml vs. median, 72 pg/ml; range, 47-235 pg/ml) in peripheral blood samples.

Cumulative post-LT IFN-γ density predicts NK cell activation. Considering that NK cells are the primary source of IFN-γ and...
The results of the present study indicated that patients whose NK cells were inhibited sustained an improved quality of life.

Discussion

The current study assessed a cohort of 53 liver-transplanted recipients and investigated the phenotypic and functional features of NK cells and their association with the development of de novo cancer. The results of the present study indicate that NK cells from patients with differing densities of serum IFN-γ present with distinctly impaired function. These changes are specifically evident in patients' 6 months post-LT and they may have the potential to affect the disease outcome. This highlights the potential that unique NK cells located in the liver are closely associated with maturation defects and uncommon patterns of cytokine production, leading to the development of de novo tumors or inflammation.

An increase of liver enzymes following transplantation is typically indicative of acute rejection. A previous study regarding the change of liver enzymes following transplantation demonstrated that patients with moderate/severe acute rejection present with higher bilirubin levels and cholestasis parameters, with a lower AST:ALT ratio than those with mild or no acute rejection (29). The patients whose density of IFN-γ was higher had a lower AST/ALT level and therefore, patients with a higher density of IFN-γ may suffer from moderate/severe acute rejection.

Following LT, the characteristics of the inflammatory environment, in which innate/acquired immune system recognition of the alloantigen takes place, determines the lineage commitment of immune cells (30). Thus, depending on the cytokines that are present when antigen activation occurs, innate immune cells including macrophages, dendritic cells and NK cells, may acquire cytopathic and/or immunoregulatory phenotypes. TNF-α is primarily produced by monocytes or macrophages, it has been demonstrated that pre-transplant in vitro production of this molecule was significantly increased in patients with post-transplant acute rejection compared with those who did not develop acute rejection (31-34).

Regarding IFN-γ, in a previous study, Millán et al (35) evaluated the soluble production and intracellular expression of IFN-γ in 47 LT patients. A pre-transplant cut-off value of 55.8% for CD8⁺IFN-γ⁺ identified patients at high risk of acute rejection (specificity, 82%; sensitivity, 75%). In the first week following transplantation, patients with a percentage of inhibition for

Table I. Clinical characteristics of patients pre-liver transplant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>Gender (male:female)</th>
<th>AST (IU/ml), median (range)</th>
<th>ALT (IU/ml), median (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High IFN</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>58±7.6</td>
<td>14:10</td>
<td>97.4 (70-293)</td>
<td>75 (49-352)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low IFN</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>53±9.2</td>
<td>17:12</td>
<td>106.5 (74-229)</td>
<td>72 (47-235)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No significant differences were observed for these parameters, P>0.05. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, unless stated otherwise. IFN, interferon-γ; AST, aspartate transaminase; ALT, alanine transaminase.

account for the majority of liver innate immunocytes (25), the present study detected the number and expression of activation markers for NK cells six months post-LT by FACS flow cytometry. There was no significant difference between these two groups in the number of liver NK cells (P=0.3734; Fig. 2A). However, NK cells from the H-IFN group expressed higher levels of NKG2D, CD69 and IFN-γ compared with the L-IFN group, which serve roles in the function of activating NK cells (NKG2D, 42.24±0.74 vs. 28.94±0.72%, P<0.001; CD69, 20.04±0.91 vs. 9.24±0.77%, P<0.001; Fig. 2B-D).

Cumulative post-LT NK cell function predicts transplantation rejection and inflammation. A number of markers have been studied in order to identify a specific indicator of graft rejection following LT (26,27). The present study assessed AST and ALT as indicators of graft rejection. Patients with a higher density of IFN-γ had a lower AST:ALT ratio than those with lower density of IFN-γ. 6 months post-LT (AST, 1,074.00±98.93 vs. 304.7±69.90, P=0.0031; ALT, 115.3±8.45 vs. 44.0±4.16, P=0.0016, respectively; Fig. 3C and D). The aforementioned experimental results indicate that patients whose NK cells
soluble IFN-γ, a percentage of CD8+IFN-γ<40%, developed acute rejection (35). In the present study, NK cells were more active in patients with higher IFN-γ, who have a higher-risk of rejection, than those with a lower IFN-γ density.

In summary, this study indicates that NK cells, as the primary source of IFN-γ, are activated after live transplantation and may lead to inflammation and acute rejection in LT patients. Therefore, inhibition of NK function may alleviate rejection and inflammation in LT patients. Further studies are required to explore the best protocols for blocking NK cell-mediated inflammation and rejection by suppressing NK cytotoxicity as well as mediating the secretion of IFN-γ.
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